SUVA CITY COUNCIL
RATU SUKUNA PARK REDEVELOPMENT
TENDER FOR CONSTRUCTION OF PODIUM AND CAFETERIA

Suva City Council invites written tenders from reputable companies for construction of Podium and Cafeteria building at Ratu Sukuna Park.

The detailed specifications for the construction works are stipulated in the below tender link.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RFT: Ratu Sukuna Park Redevelopment – Podium and Cafeteria construction works</th>
<th>SCC – Suva City Council</th>
<th>Tender Reference: <a href="https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/q8or7lr0e019xxcsz6z185/h?dl=0&amp;rlkey=dmkfzq8no44bg2cecc3t6hjahy">https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/q8or7lr0e019xxcsz6z185/h?dl=0&amp;rlkey=dmkfzq8no44bg2cecc3t6hjahy</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All queries regarding drawings and specifications shall be obtained through e-mail dinesh.singh@scc.org.fj and tech.manager@tropicxdesign.com

Tender in sealed envelopes must be deposited in the Tender Box on the 2nd Floor Civic Administration Building, 196 Victoria Parade, Suva. Posted or electronically mailed tenders will not be considered. The completed Tender should be placed in a sealed envelope endorsed and marked clearly – “Tender Ratu Sukuna Park Redevelopment – Podium and Cafeteria”

Tender shall close on Wednesday, 10th of August at 3.00pm. Tenders received after the closing time will not be considered.

Azam Khan
ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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